
Pro8432WT Color Printer

HD Color quality with White toner – for breathtaking 
output on transfer media up to 11" x 17"!

The Pro8432WT Color Printer produces 
vibrant, high-quality color heat transfers 
easily and cost effectively.  

The Pro8432WT from OKI — the leader in toner-
based heat transfer printing — delivers White 
toner technology with solid opacity plus CMY 
color. It produces vibrant color transfers on both 
light and dark apparel, hard goods, promotional 
merchandise and more! The Pro8432WT 
offers the versatility that lets you adopt new 
applications, access lucrative new revenue 
streams and grow your business. 

It’s the easy-to-use, time-saving and affordable 
alternative to screen printing, allowing you 
to quickly and cost effectively deliver unique 
output with little to no setup costs. The compact 
Pro8432WT fits on a desktop and prints on 
transfer sheets up to 11" x 17" (Tabloid), 
combining enhanced High Definition (HD) Color 
printing and Single Pass Color™ technologies 
with a straight-through paper path for output 
that ordinarily requires expensive specialty 
media printing processes.

There is no compromising your designs or 
worrying about how vibrant colors will look on 
dark material. The Pro8432WT enables you to 
easily print what you need in-house, when you 
need it — with breathtaking results.

Fast print speeds and increased 
productivity – The Pro8432WT keeps work 
flowing smoothly, producing up to 16 full color 
transfers per minute (letter-size) and up to 9 
tabloid-size (11" x 17") transfers per minute 
— even when applying full coverage at high 
resolution. Approved transfer media feeds from 
the 100-sheet Multi-Purpose Tray which also 
handles postcards and invitations. For day-to-
day printing, the Pro8432WT has a 300-sheet 
paper tray and prints in color plus black through 
a mix of Cyan, Magenta, and Yellow toner.

We speak your language – The Pro8432WT 
delivers customized support for transfer media, 
allowing you to quickly set up jobs using 
familiar terms. This helps boost productivity by 
eliminating trial and error in the media  
selection process. 

Unmatched warranty support – OKI is 
so confident in the reliable performance of the 
Pro8432WT Color Printer that we provide a 
2-Year On-Site limited warranty on the printer3 
and an industry-leading 5-year warranty on its 
LED printheads.

For details, contact your authorized Pro8432WT 
Dealer. Or, for the dealer nearest you, call  
800.OKI.DATA (800.654.3282).3

Print Smart. Print OKI!

The Pro8432WT printer – HD Color quality 
with White toner for breathtaking transfer media 
output! Only from OKI. 

User Type Profiles
Pro8432WT

+ The OKI Pro8432WT currently ships directly from the factory with the following User  
 Type media profiles installed for some of the latest textile media. Media Settings  
 can be located within the printer driver under the Paper/Quality tab, Tray Selection,  
 Media pull down menu.

+ If you have a customer that is using one of the listed media, it is recommended that  
 they select the appropriate User Type to print.

FLAT RATE DELIVERY AS LOW AS $10

USER TYPES

1. Forever® Laser Dark (No Cut) LowTemp

2. Forever® Laser Light (No Cut)

3. Neenah® Image Clip® Laser Dark

4. Neenah® Image Clip® Laser Light

5. Shockline FC TOPDARKNEW

6. Shockline FC TOPCUT2013

7. TMT WoW7.8

8. TMT T.One

9. (future use)

10. (future use)
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